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STATUS OF AIASKA POLLOCK I:r 'YdE E.ll.STER:"I BERING SEA 

by M. S. Alton a~d R. A. Fredin 

Since 1964, the catch of Alaska pollock, Theragra chalcograrr~~, from the 

eastern Bering Sea has increased tenfold, reaching an estimated 1.8 million 

metric tons in 1972 (Table 1)." Japan is the principal user of this resource, 

accounting for 87% or more of the annual catch during 1964-72. Pollock is 

the target species of its mothership and :iorth Pacific trawl fisheries in 

eastern Bering Sea.!! Since 1970 over 80 percent of the annual catch by 

these fisheries consisted of pollock. Other users of the pollock resource 

are the Soviet Union and the Republic of Korea. The Soviet Union dramatically 

increased its pollock catch in the eastern Bering Sea in 1971 and 1972. The 

Republic of Korea's fishery in the eastern Bering Sea began in 1968. Its 

annual catch has increased since then, but as of 1972, remains insignificant 

compared to the Japanese and Soviet fisheries. 

The sheer magnitude of the catch of pollock in recent years is in itself 

cause for concern over the condition of tne resource in eastern Bering Sea. 

In this report, we will summarize the information available to us which bears 

on the condition of the resource and, based on our interpretation of that 

information, give our views as to conservation measures which need to be 

taken to protect the resource. 

11 The mothership fishery for pollock began in 1964 when the target species 
was changed from yellowfin sole to pollock. Tne principal gears used in 
the mothership fishery are pair trawl, Danish seine, side trawl, and 
small classes of stern trawlers. The :i:iorth Pacific trawl fishery (also 
referred to as the independent stern trawl fishery) uses large classes of 
stern trawlers. Fishing effort by the large stern trawlers increased 
markedly in 1967, the year that shipboard machinery was introduced for 
minCing pollock for surimi. . 
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Data Sources 

Catch and fishing effort statistics available for appraising stock 

conditions are those provided to the International North Pacific Fisheries 

Commission (INPFC) by the Fishery Agency of Japan for Japanese fisheries in 

the following ~etail: g~og~ph~~al blo~k~ of to lat~tude and 1° !ongi~ud~, 

by month, by gear type, and by vessel size (gross tonnage).gj The Fishery 

Agency also provides to INPFC similarly detailed data on the size composition 

of pollock caught by Japanese fisheries. 

Information on the size composition of pollock caught by Japanese trawlers 

has also -been_collected by U.S. observ~rs who have been permitted aQoard 

Japanese vessels under a program initiated in early 1973.21 To date-, pollock 

size composition data from 39 observer trips covering the period from March 

1973 through June 1974 have been compiled. 

In addition to the information provided by the Fishery Agency of Japan 

or collected as part of the observer program, the National Marine Fisheries 

Service (NMFS) conducted annual surveys of the crab and groundfish resources 

during the late spring and early summer, 1971-74, in the southeastern Bering 

Sea. Bottom trawling stations were situated on a 20- by 20-mile grid system. 

At each station a commercial ~JPe bottom trawl~was fished for 1 hour. 

gj Statistics for the Soviet fishery consist of catch data only, with no 
categorization by gear, area, or vessel type. 

JI The principal purpose of the observer program was to record the 
halibut and crab in catches of groundfish by Japanese trawlers. 
of biological data for species such as pollock was a secondary, 
important, objective. 

incidence of 
The collection 

but nevertheless 

~ A standard 400-mesh Eastern otter trawl with a footrope of 94 ft and 
constructed of 4-inch mesh web in the wings and body and 3~-inch mesh 
web in the codend. The codend is lined with lt-inch mesh web for 
retention of small fish. 
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Organization of data 

We have arranged the catch and fishing effort statistics provided by 

Japan according to INPFC halibut conservation Areas A, B, De, and E and those 

portions of Areas C and nw north of 55~ (Figure 1), then combining the data 

of pollock by Japan. Only minor catches (usually less than 1,000 m.t. annually) 

have been taken along the Aleutian Islands west of l7q~. 

For each of the halibut conservation areas} we have expanded the size 

composition data (length frequencies) provided by Japan to the quarterly 

catch by gear type using the following length-weight relationship: 

Weight (g) = 0.00867)l2.9
44 

Resulting length-frequencies were then c~~bined over all gear types} quarters 

of the year, and areas to obtain estimates of total annual catches of pollock 

by length classes. 

Size composition data collected by U.S. observers aboard Japanese 

trawlers in 1973 and 1974 have been pooled for each of the two types of 

fisheries, the mothership fishery and the North Pacific trawl fishery. 

Catch rate and age composition data from the M4FS surveys in southeastern 

Bering Sea are presented for those stations within an index area (Figure 2) 

which were sampled each year from i97l through 1974. 
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Changes in Japanese fishing operations for pollock 

Until 1969 most of the fishing effort and polloc~ catch was in Areas A 

and E and in the region of the outer shelf and slope northeast of the 

Pribilofs in Area C (Figure 3 and Table 2). The general seasonal and areal 

pattern in the movement of the mo:thership fishery durin€; 196~-69 ~Y78.s as follows: 

fishing would begin during the spring months in the slope and outer shelf region 

between Unimak Pass and the Pribilofs (Area A) followed by a movement of the 

fleet both northward into Areas C and Dw and· into the central shelf in Areas De 

and E during the summer and early fall. In recent years, however, this pattern 

of' fishing has changed.. Since 1970 fishing effort has increased significantly 

in Area Dw and decreased markedly in Areas De and E. In 1972 only those areas 

along the outer shelf and slope (A, C, and Dy) were being intensively fished. 

~ further major shift in .the pattern of fishing for po~lock by the Ja~nese 

mothersh1p--North Pacific trawl fishery took place in 1973, as indicated by 

the following preliminary catch statistics for January-July, 1971-73 (INPFC 

Doc's. 1530 and 1644): 

Pollock catch, m.t.: January-July! 

Area 1971 .1972 1973 

A 535,832 489,595 262,040 

B 3, 623 11,770 12,638 

c 275,778 313,501 264,673 

D~ 66,331 66,610 4,671 

Dw 13,312 96,618 332,008 

E 98z540 10z88l 3l z9l 7 

Total 993,116 988,975 907,947 
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Just what the shift in the pattern of fishing by Japanese trawlers during the 

first 7 months of 1973 means in terms of the abundance of pollock in the 

different halibut conservation areas cannot be determined until data o~ 

fishing effort are examined. These data will not become available until the 

latter part ' of 1974 -- ,more than a year after the change in fishing pattern. 

Such a time lag in the acquisition of key information poses a serious conservation 

problem. A major change in the condition of the resource--a change calling for 

immediate, corrective conservation measures--might not be ascertained (or 

"proven") until one or two years after the fact. In the circumstance, then, 

it is necessar~, indeed imperative, to make projections regarding stock 

conditions from incomplete and imperfect data and to make recommendati~ns 

for conservation measures accordingly. 

Catch-per-unit-effort 

We have used the catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE) for Japanese pair -trawlers 

as indices lof abundance of pollock in eastern Bering Sea. Pair trawlers 

have contributed significantly to the pollock catch from all halibut 

conservation areas since 1964. In recent years (1971-72) pair trawl effort 

has increased considerably whereas reported effort by some gear types, such 

as Danish seine and side trawl vessels, has decreased. Data are also available 

for relating annual changes in pair trawler fishing power to annual increases 

in vessel horsepower (Maeda, 1972; Takahashi, 1974). 
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In calculating CPUE values we have adjusted the reported effort by pair 

trawlers (number of hours) for changes in horsepo,"rer. The adjusted effort 

is the product of the reported effort in hours and the annual mean vessel 

horsepower and is expressed in thousands of horsepower hours. The rrean vessel 

horsepower was obtained from t~eda (1972) for 1964, and from Takahashi (1974) 
. . 

It should be emphasized these adjustments for 

changes in vessel horsepmTer do not reflect all the increases in effective 

fishing effort. Improvements in net design and materials and acoustical 

techniques, for example, have undoubtedly increased fishing power. Also, 

experience has likely improved fishing strategy and efficiency. 

We have calculated annual CPUE's for each I~WFC halibut conservation 

area and for all areas combined, weighting the CPUE in each area by the ' size 

of that area (Figure 1). The statistical blocks included in each area are 

those in which the catch of pollock in at least one year was 100 m.t. or more. 

Annual CPUE's for the six halibut conservation areas during 1964-72 are 

given in Table 2, together with annual catches and estimates of annual fishing 

effort (expressed in thousands of pair trawl HP-hours). Figure 4 shoi·:s the 

annual CPUE's and catches for Areas A, C, De, Dw, and E, Area B being excluded 

because of the relatively small catches in -that area. 

The CPUE's indicate a substantial reduction in abundance of pollock in 

every one of the areas--A, C, De' Dw, and E--since 1969. Evidence of the 

reductions would undoubtedly be even more striking if appropriate adjustments 

were made for increases in fishing power due to improvements in acoustical 

techniques, etc. 
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Annual CPUE's for eastern Bering Sea as a ",hole, total catches of pollock 

by all fisheries, and estimates of total annual fishing effort by all fisheries 

are given in Table 3 and Figure 5. Salient features of the data are the 

previously mentioned tenfold I increase in catch over the 9-ye"ar period, the 

massive increase in fishing effort since 1969, and the sharp -drop in CPUE 

since 1969. 

Size composition of pollock caught by Japanese trawlers 

Data provided by the Fishery Agency of Japan show a steady decline in 

the average size of pollock caught by Japanese trawlers in eastern ~ring 

Sea since the mid-1960's (Figure- 6). Average size of pollock in 1972 was 

approximately 40 cm in length, compared to somewhat over 44 cm in 1965. 

Samples of pollock measured by U.S. observers aboard Japanese trawlers in 

1973 and 1974 show a very sharp drop in average size of pollock caught since 

1972. The average sizes of pollock sampled from catches by the mothership 

and independent stern trawl fisheries in 1974 were only 29.9 and 33~8 cm, 

respectively. Weighting the mothership samples in 1974 by a factor of 2 

and the independent stern trawler samples by a factor of 1, the estimated 

average size of pollock in the poo~ed sample is only 31.2 cm.21 

Figure 6 also shows the estimated percentage of the Japanese catch of 

pollock (in numbers of fish) composed of fish smaller than 40 cm, the length 

which we consider to be the critical size--i.e., the size at which a cohort (or 

year-class) of pollock achieves maxim~ biomass.~ 
~ The weighting factors represent the approximate ratio of mothership and 

independent stern trawl catches of pollock in previous years. 

§/ We base our estimate of critical size on a growth completion rate (Von 
Bertalanffy's K) ;of 0.16, as calculated from gro~~h data persented by 
Yamaguchi and Takahashi (1972), and an estiw~te of a natural mortality 
rate of 0.43. 
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The increasingly heavy dependence of the fisheries on small pollock in 

recent years is also indicated in Figure 7 which shows estimates of the 

numbers of pollock of the t\Vo size groups ( /... 40 cm and':::' 40 cm) taken annually 

during 1964-72. Judging from the samples taken by D.S. observers, the 

fisheries were even more dependent on s~~l pollock in 1973 and 1974. 

Estimates of annual CPUE's for the two size groups of pollock, in 

numbers of' f'ish and in m.t., during 1964-72 are as follO'tvs: 

CPUE (Catch per 1000 pair tra",l HP-hours) 
Millions of' f'ish ~~tric tons 

Year <40 cm 240cm -<. 40 cm ~ 40 cm . -
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 

4.54 
5.49 

13.44 
8.78 

12·31 
13.44 
14.24 
12.54 
13·12 

11.84 
23·12 
26.69 
27.20 
28.87 
41.19 
22.64 
18.05 
15·78 

1.43 8.09 
1.52 16.82 
3·92 20.11 
3.02 18.71 
3.82 20.18 
4.48 27.30 
4.45 14.33 
3.60 11.64 
3.60 10.90 

The f'oregoing data indicate that the strength of incoming year-classes 

did not change much between 1966 and 1972. , 

NMFS Survey Results 

The average catch of pollock in the NMFS survey area (wh~ch covers 

Area E and parts of' Areas A and B) declined f'rom about 400 kg per hour of' 

trawling in 1971 to 107 kg per hour in 1972, a 75 percent reduction (FigUre 8). 

In 1974 there was a f'urther decline in the average catch in the survey area. 

Catch rates of' older f'ish (ages 4 to 6) were much higher in 1971 than 

in subsequent years. By 1974 most of' the pollock catch consisted of' fish 

3 years and younger. Catch rates of' 2-year-old pollock were particularly low 

in 1972 and 1974, indicating that the strength of the 1970 and 1972 year classes 

was poorer than the 1969 and 1971 year classes. 
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Summary 

Several signs point to a serious deterioration in the condition or the 

pollock resource in eastern Bering Sea in recent years and the strong possibility 

o~ a worsening of stock conditions in the immediate future. Specifically, we 

ref'er to: 

1. The drop in CPUE f'or Japanese trawl fisheries throughout 

the area, and the likelihood that the drop would be even 

more striking if adjustments for all f'actors contributing 

to increases in fishing power v~re made. 

2. The removal of vast quantities of small pollock from the 

stock--such removals impacting adversely on the condition 

o~ the resource and catches in future years. 

3. Evidence ~rom CPUE's ~or poll~ck under 40 cm taken by 

the Japanese fisheries and from catch rates in NMFS groundfish 

surveys indicating that the strength of' recent in-coming year 

classes of pollock is only average at best, and, indeed 

might be somewhat poorer than average. 

Based on the various lines of' evidence available to us, we recommend 

that conservation measures be taken to reduce the annual catch o~ pollock 

in eastern Bering Sea substantially. As a first step, we recommend that 

the annual catch be cut back to pre-1971 levels, somewhere betvTeen the 

1969 catch of about 850,000 m.t. and the 1970 catch of about 1,250,000 m.t. 

In regard to such a catch level, an examination of' ~isheries data for 1973 

and 1974 might very well indicate that the annual catch should be less than 

850,000 m.t. 
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Table 1.--Annua1 catch of pollock in the eastern Bering Sea, 1964-72 

(metric tons). 

Nation 
Year 

JapanY gj RO~ 
Total 

U.S.S.R. 

1964 174,792 174,792 

1965 230,551 ~30,551 

1966 261,678 261,678 

1967 550,362 550,362 

1968 700,981 1,200 702 ,181 

1969 830,~94 27,295 5,000 862,789 

1970 1,231 ,145 20,420 5,000 1,256,565 

1971 1,513,923 219,840 5,000 1,738,763 

1972 1,564,47~ 213,896 10,000 1,788,371 

!I From Japan Fisheries Agency. 

gj U.S.S.R. trawl fishery east of 180 0 longitude in the Bering Sea. 

]/ Estimates based on U.S. surveillance of ROK fishing activities. 

Y January to October figure. 
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Table 2.--A:mual. estimates of catch-per-unit of effort., effective fishing er!'ort, and related statistics of the 
Japanese Bering Sea Wllock risheries by lUPFC hal.ibut conservation are·as. 

o Total pollock 
Area Year catch by a.ll. Pair trawl Pair trawl Pair tra;d Catch per unit effort Est1mat~rtal 

gear types catch eft'ort efforJ:i (m.t. per 1000 pair effo 2 
(metric tons) (metric tons) (hours) (1000 :t?-hrs) travl HP-hr) (1000 pair trawl F.?-hrs) 

A 1964 25,52.8 1,531 2,242 728 2.10 12,156 
1965 14,411 

1,690 1966 49,129 3,924- 480 151 . 25·99 
1967 201,881 18,741 2,852 1,084 17.29 11,676 . 
1968 194,546 18,201 1,531 725 25·10 7,751 
i969 372,335 27,881 1,960 890 31·33 11,884 
1910 351,182 36,883 2,139 1,334 26.65 13,200 
1911 643,313 122,121 6,082 4,199 25.45 25,278 
19.12 , 571,148 186;463 13,214 11,338 16.45 ~,157 

B 19~ 392 5 6 2 2.50 151 
1965 564-
1966 1,883 
1961 2,422 
1968 999 165 24 11 15·00 61 
1969 8,181 233 35 16 14.56 603 
1910 4,345 250 18 12 20.83 208 
1911 2,924 
1912 16,514 4,711 220 189 24.96 662 

c 1964 31,631 1,242 1,424 463 15.64 2,022 
1965 86,949 14,344 2,011 619 21.13 4,115 
1966 28,110 2,528 244- 71 32.83 8;8 
1961 62,739 a,685 2,954 1,122 19·33 4 '280 0 

1968 163,309 39,491 3,016 1,452 21.20 6'004 , 
1969 71,411 21,860 1,351 613 35·66 2,111 
1910 333,529 98,509 7,122 4,996 19·72 16,913 
1911 379,713 110,272 10,918 6,614 16.67 22.,782 
1972 337 ,29'.2 162,002 13,008 11,161 14.52 23,229 

DE 1964- 32,916 10,376 2,245 730 14.21 2,316 
1965 63,154 13,912 2,034 661 20.86 3,056 
1966 46,249 13,981 3,848 1,212 11.54 4,008 
1961 85,848 31,096 3,831 1,458 21.33 4,025 
1968 61,083 19,267 1,584 748 25.76 2,371 
1969 73,817 19,107 1,244- 565 34.88 2,116 
1970 208,994- 93,918 6,746 4,365 21·52 9,712 
1911 55,625 29,712 2,832 2,234 13·30 4,182 
1972 8,421 4,670 390 335 13.94- 604 

Dv 1964 36,446 5,302 1,822 592 8.96 4,068 
1965 19,110 ,3,908 727 238 16.42 1,200 
1966 24,779 3,957 449 141 28.06 883 
1967 4,646 2,875 283 108 26.62 175 
1968 ;8,985 12,261 1,101 520 23·59 2,500 
1969 64,720 15,494- 891 .404 38.35 1,688 
1910 193,431 86,455 6,968 4,508 18.96 10,202 
1971 328,667 119,134- 13,139 10,840 16.53 19,883 
1912 623,201 269,181 16,619 14,259 18.92 32,939 

E 1964 47,883 9,343 4,060 1,320 7.08 6,163 
1965 45,163 12,158 2,128 698 17.42 2,592 
1966 1ll,468 36,458 6,779 2,135 11.08 6,526 
1967 172,820 63,084 10,700 4,066 15.52 11,135 
1968 222,059 80,016 7,920 3,738 21.41 10,372 
1969 233,430 68,116 8,408 3,817 17.85 13,077 
1970 139,064 50,673 7,669 4,962 10.21 13,620 
1911 103,621 48,550 9,297 1,335 6.62 15,653 
1972 1,299 4,136 1,663 1,427 2.90 2,511 

!I Product of pair travl efrort and annual mean horsepover of p6.ir travlers. Mean HP for the years 1964 to 1972 is 
respectively 325, 328, 315, 380, 472, 454 , 647, 789, 858. 'The HP values ror 1965 to 1972 'Were obtained froe 
Takahashi, 1974. The 1964 f1gure \/BS rrom »:ieda, 1972. . 

gI Obtained by dlvldinl the total annual pollock catch by all gear types by the annual catch-per unit of effective 
effort of pair trawlers. . 
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Table 3.--Tota1 pollock catch by all nations in the eastern Bering Sea and 
estimates of total effort and catch-per-unit of effort, -1964 to 1972. 

, 

Total catch t;flort CPUE 
Year (1000 metric tons) (1000 F.air tra\d (Metric tons per 

HP-:hours) 1000 pair trawl HP-hour) 

1964 174.8 18.36 9·52 

1965 230.6 12·57 18.34 

1966 261.7 10.89 24.04 

1967 550.4 25·33 21.73 

1968 702.2 29.26 24.00 

1969- 862.8 27·15 31.78 

1970 1,256.6 66.91 18.78 

1971 1,738•8 114.09 15.24 

1972 1,788•4 123.34 14.50 



Figure l ~ --INPFC halibut conservation 
Areas i through E in eastern Bering Sea 
and 10 x ~o a~as fished by Japanese 
trawl ers for poll ock. 
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Figure 3.--Annual catch of 
pollock in the Japanese 
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Figure 6.--Average size of pollock in Japanese trawl catches in 
eastern Bering Sea and percentage of pollock less than 40 em 
in fork lerigth. Data for the years 1964 to 1972 were provided 
by the Fisheries Agency of Japan. The 1973 and 1974 data were 
obtained by U.S. observers aboard Japanese motherships and 
independent stern trawlers. 
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Figure 7.--Estimated number of pollock taken annually by all nations (1964-1972) in ' the eastern 
Bering Sea categorized by two size groups: fish below 40 cm and fish 40 cm and above. 
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Figure B.--Catch rates and age composition of pollock taken in NMFS crab and groundfish surveys, 

1911 to 1914. 
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